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OPSOMMING
Die doel van hierdie studie is om die koste en voordeel van verlengde,
bruikbare bandsaagleeftyd te ontleed. Die verlenging in bruikbare leeftyd
is behaal deur hul slytasieweerstandigheid te verbeter. Dit neem 15 minute
om ŉ geslyte bandsaaglem te ruil. ŉ Lem word gewoonlik twee- tot vier
keer per skof geruil teen ŉ saagtempo van 90 tot 120 kubieke voet per dag.
Verbeterde slytasieweerstandigheid is bewerkstellig deur vlamverharding.
Hierdie verbeterde saaglemme verminder slypkoste en verliese as gevolg
van produksiestilstand. Hierdie artikel ontleed verskeie rubberhout
meulens in Thailand, elkeen met tussen nege en sestig meulens per aanleg
en 300 werksdae per jaar. Die jaarlikse scenario-ontleding, geskoei op
saaglem slyp- en vlamverhardingskoste, het ŉ jaarlikse vaste koste. Die
vlamverharding verhoog die kostes met THB 80,319.53 tot THB
1,021,737.99 per jaar. Hierdie studie toon dat die verminderde slytasie van
die bandsaaglemme inderdaad ekonomies is, met voordele wat wissel
tussen THB 643 577.34 tot THB 11 446 939.60 per jaar.
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INTRODUCTION

In rubber parawood lumber mills, bandsaws typically need to be changed two to four times per shift due to
wear [1]. Thailand is known to host 3,249 rubber parawood factories [2]. Their sawing machines are halted
during the bandsaw changeover, incurring lost production time. The two steps in the changeover of a
bandsaw are (1) disassembly of the worn bandsaw and (2) assembly with a newly ground (sharpened)
bandsaw. The number of changeovers per shift depends on the wear rate of the bandsaw, and the wear
rate depends on the band material’s properties. The properties of a band are largely determined by the
chemical composition of the steel, its hardness, and the wear rate. Naturally, a higher wear rate of the
bandsaw will increase the number of changeovers and the grinding cost.
Changeover of the bandsaw incurs downtime in manufacturing. The main improvement to reducing that
time loss per changeover is the ‘single minute exchange of die’ (SMED] [3]. Shingeo’s [3] main concept is
to move internal to external work [4]. Mileham et al. [5] have reported that the loss of productivity is up
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to eight per cent at 10 to 15 changeovers per year. Many studies have tested SMED — for example, Bharath
and Lokesh [6], who reported reductions in changeover time for different parts (other components to crossslide) and the same parts (cross-slide to cross-slide) at 57.10 per cent and 52.76 per cent respectively.
Their implementation had four stages: mixed phase, separating internal and external set-up elements,
shifting internal set-up elements to external, and streamlining all aspects of the set-up process [6]. Gungor
and Steve [7] proposed that there were hidden costs in changeover, suggesting that the true costs of
changeover include (1) cleaning costs, (2) product losses, and (3) time loss. They further noted that the
practical time loss of about 20-30 minutes was more than that recorded in computer logs. Brarath and
Lokesh [6] reported that the payback time for a fixture reducing set-up time was about 32 changeovers or
two months.
Another way to reduce the changeover time loss is to decrease the number of changeovers by extending
the life of a bandsaw by suitable designation and heat treatment. Visuthitepkul et al. [1] indicate that, for
good wear resistance, at least 2.0 per cent Ni should be present in the steel band, which is consistent with
the work of Tavodova et al. [8], who stated that a bandsaw should be made of tool steel. Similarly,
Nordström and Bergström [9] reported that the chemical composition affects the wear of the saw teeth in
timber cutting. Müller and Hrabě [10] reported that overlay materials can extend the life of a bandsaw,
and they found that surface hardening with commercial high chromium carbide alloy hardfacing (UTP ledurit
60 and UTP 690 Kb) electrode was optimal using a cost criterion. Brazing carbide tips on to the saw teeth
and applying polycrystalline diamond or alkaline blacking and electroless nickel plating can extend the life
of a bandsaw by up to 20 per cent, although the cost of polycrystalline diamonds or the milky colour of
nickel plating [8] might be disadvantages. Nordström and Bergström [9] stated that there are many
techniques to improve the wear resistance of toothed blades, such as tooth hardening, stellite, hard metal
tipping, or other treatments, whereas Lee, Kim, Kim & Kim [11] offered another simple method: locally
conducted flame hardening to improve the wear resistance with a rapid treatment and at a low cost.
Oxyacetylene flame, common in welding, is used in bandsaw maintenance by many factories [1]. Flame
hardening is one alternative for hardening steels at a low cost [12]. The temperature of oxyacetylene flame
can reach as high as 3,100C [13]. Such a high temperature makes it difficult to prevent melting of the
blade.
Extending the life of a bandsaw necessarily incurs some costs, as reported in many studies; but the costs
and benefits of such alternatives are rarely analysed. Thus this work focused on the analysis of costs and
benefits across various scenarios, aiming to assess the adoption of flame hardening for improving the wear
resistance of rubber parawood bandsaws in rubber parawood industries.
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METHODOLOGY

2.1 Improved wear resistance by a flame hardening process
A previous study [14] found that flame hardening could improve the wear resistance of bandsaws in rubber
parawood factories. The wear resistance of bandsaws increased by 59.61 per cent after flame hardening,
at a torch speed of 4.2 mm per second and quenching with water at a flow rate of 3l per minute. This flame
hardening process is interesting in the context of changeovers of bandsaws. The economic effects should
be assessed prior to implementing. Therefore, by adding flame hardening to the changeover of bandsaws,
the cost, benefit, and return on reduced wear on bandsaws will be analysed in this article.
In the practical operation, a worn conventional bandsaw is replaced by a new one (ground bandsaw) and
the worn one is sent for grinding, all of which is called a changeover. A diagram for a conventional bandsaw
changeover is shown in Figure 1(a). The number of changeovers per day (n 1) is typically from two to four
[1]. Improved wear resistance of the bandsaws should reduce the number of changeovers per day (n2), but
this requires adding a step for flame hardening, as shown in Figure 1(b).
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Figure 1: (a) Conventional changeover, and (b) with flame hardening included
2.2 Cost and benefit framework
The costs and benefits were estimated in accordance with the structural model in Figure 2. The analysis
was done separately for (1) the conventional changeover of bandsaws and (2) reduced wear on bandsaws
by including flame hardening. For the conventional bandsaw, the changeover time loss and grinding cost
are separate, while for the reduced wear bandsaw there are flame hardening costs and benefits from life
extension. The costs of the flame hardening process are both fixed and variable [15,16,17]. On the other
hand, the benefits of the extended life of the bandsaw come from the increased production of sawn wood
and reduced grinding costs.
Cost and benefit analysis
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Figure 2: Structural model of cost and benefit analysis
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2.3 Analysis scenarios
The scenarios fell into (1) cost scenarios and (2) benefit scenarios, as shown in Figure 3. The cost scenarios
had two varied factors: the changeover rate per shift (two or four), and the number of machines per plant
(nine or sixty ) [1]. The four cost scenarios are A, B, C, and D. There were three variable factors in the
benefit scenarios: (1) the changeovers per shift, (2) the number of machines in the plant, and (3) the sawn
wood rate (90 or 120 cubic feet per day or 11.25 or 15.00 cubic feet per hour [1]). The eight benefit
scenarios are A11, A15, B11, B15, C11, C15, D11, and D15. The numbers ‘11’ and ‘15’ in the scenario labels
represent sawn wood rates of 11.25 and 15 cubic feet per hour respectively. The analysis was conducted
for one shift per day and 300 working days per year [18].
Cost and benefit analysis
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Figure 3: A tree diagram of the cost and benefit scenarios
2.4 Conventional bandsaw (CBS)
2.4.1 Production time loss at changeover
Time loss at changeover is defined as the time starting from the stopping of a machine (last good product)
to the re-start of good products [19]. All activities and work elements of the conventional bandsaw
changeovers are listed in Table 1.
Table 1: Activities and work elements of a conventional bandsaw changeover.
Disassembly of a
worn bandsaw

Assembly of a
ground bandsaw

Activities
1. Switch off and wait for stopping
2. Turn hand wheel for pulling upper pulley down
3. Open machine guard
4. Take off roller
5. Disassemble bandsaw
1. Assemble bandsaw in correct tooth direction
2. Turn hand wheel for lifting upper pulley
3. Pull bandsaw, assemble, adjust tension
4. Close machine guard and assemble roller
Total changeover time

Time (min)
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
3
1
15
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The total time loss in this scenario analysis of the changeover can be calculated by the count of changeovers
per shift (two or four) multiplied by the number of machines in a plant (nine or sixty), by shifts per day (1),
by working days per year (300), and by time per single changeover (15), as in Eq. (1).
Total time loss of CBS
changeovers (TLC) = {2; 4} x {9; 60} x 1 x 300 x 15

(1)

2.4.2 Grinding cost
The grinding cost was analysed for two variable factors (changeovers per shift and number of machines in
plant) and included fixed costs (grinding machine) as well as variable costs (labour and consumable
materials), as shown in Table 2.
Table 2: Grinding cost
No.
1
2
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.5

Description of cost
Grinding machine cost (investment)
Annual grinding machine cost
Operating cost
Operators of grinding machine (15 min/blade)
Finishing, swaging, and tensioning (15 min/blade)
Electrical motor 0.5 kWh (15 min)
Grinding wheel THB100 (total use of about 100 times)
Total cost of variables

Analysis detail
THB 35,000
THB 4,756.5 per year
THB/pc
(1/4) x (50) = 12.5
(1/4) x (50) = 12.5
2
1
THB 28 per /pc

The grinding cost analysis is based on the conditions described in section 2.2.
The labour cost was Thai Baht (THB) 400 per day (THB 50 per hour), whereas the equipment cost was
calculated annually through the capital recovery fund (CRF) with a six per cent (0.1359) interest rate and a
10-year lifetime of equipment, as in Eq. (2) [15,16,17]. The fixed cost of a grinding machine was THB
4,756.5 per year, while the total count of blades treated was set equal to the number of changeovers per
year (Ncb). The variable costs were calculated per bandsaw processed.
Total annual grinding cost of CBS = Annual fixed cost + (Ncb x variable cost)
Total annual grinding cost of CBS = 35,000 (A/P, 6%, 10) + (Ncb x variable cost)
Total annual grinding cost of CBS = 4,756.5 + (Ncb x 28)

(2)

where Ncb is the number of conventional blade changeovers.
2.5 Improved wear bandsaw (RWBS) scenario analysis
2.5.1 Cost of flame hardening process
Oxyacetylene flame requires an investment in new equipment. The count of changeovers per year is the
number of conventional changeovers multiplied by the average wear improvement ratio (WR), as shown in
Eq. (3). The number of reduced wear bandsaw changeovers are equal number of flame hardening saw
blades.
Number of reduced wear bandsaws changeovers (Nrw) = Ncb x (1-WR)

(3)

where Ncb is the conventional changeover count and WR is the average wear improved ratio (0.5961). The
details of hardening costs are shown in Table 3, where the fixed costs are from a new investment in
hardening equipment. The investment costs were calculated annually through a capital recovery fund (CRF)
with a six per cent (0.2374) interest rate and a five-year lifetime for the equipment, as in Eq. (4). The
variable costs were calculated per hardened bandsaw [15,16,17].
Total annual hardening cost = Annual fixed cost + ((Nrw) x (variable cost per piece))
Total annual hardening cost = 16,800 (A/P, 6%, 5) + (Nrw) x (35)
Total annual hardening cost = 3,988.3 + (Nrw x 35)

(4)

where Nrw is the number of reduced wear changeover blades.
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Table 3: Flame hardening process costs
Item
1. Fixed cost (equipment cost)
Annual fixed cost
1.1 Oxyacetylene torch
1.2 Acetylene regulator
1.3 Oxygen regulator
1.4 Acetylene cylinder
1.5 Oxygen cylinder
1.6 Tubing
1.7 Flash back arrestor
2. Variable costs
2.1 Labour working time (30 min/blade)
2.2 Acetylene consumption
2.3 Oxygen consumption
Total variable cost

THB/pc
16,800
3,988.3
5,000
1,500
1,500
5,000
3,000
300
500
35
25
5
5
35

The variable costs of flame hardening amount to about THB 35 per saw blade. Müller and Hrabě [10]
reported their cost of overlay materials (1): martensitic materials ranging from THB 282.7 to 706.8 per kg
(8-20 € per kg) and ledeburitic materials from THB 565.4 to 989.5 per kg (16-28 € per kg) [20]. The overlay
material stellite is more expensive at THB 3,534.0 to 4,594.2 per kg (100-130 € per kg) [20]. However, their
report did not state the exact consumption, which raises the question of cost per hardening, which in turn
depends on the amount used.
2.5.2 Grinding cost of RWBS
The annual grinding cost of the reduced wear bandsaw (RWBS) is based on conditions described in section
2.4.2, and can be calculated from the number of reduced wear changeovers, the annual fixed costs, and
the variable costs, as in Eq. (5).
Total annual grinding cost of RWBS = Annual fixed cost + (Nrw x variable cost)
Total annual grinding cost of RWBS = 4,756.5 + (Nrw x 28)
(5)
2.5.3 Benefit from reduced grinding costs
The annual grinding costs can be calculated from the quantity of saw blades and the annual grinding cost
(variable cost and fixed cost), as in Eq. (6).
Reduction of annual grinding cost = {Ncb – Nrw} x Cg

(6)

where Ncb is the number of conventional blade changeovers, Nrw is the number of reduced wear blade
changeovers, and Cg is the per blade grinding cost.
2.5.4 Benefit from productivity during reduced changeover time
The increase in productivity can be estimated from the reduced changeover time loss, as the sawn wood
produce has value, as in Eq. (7). The value of the sawn wood is, on average, THB 70 per cubic foot.
Value of increased sawn wood productivity = {TLC-TLI} x {SR} x {SVave}
Value of increased sawn wood productivity = {TLC – TLI} x {11.25; 15.00} x 70

(7)

where TLC is the time loss of the conventional bandsaw (CBS) changeover, TLI is the time loss of the reduced
wear bandsaw (RWBS) changeover, SR is the sawn rate, and SVave is the average sawn value added per
cubic foot.
3

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Cost analysis of the conventional bandsaw
In this study, flame hardening was assessed for extending the life of a bandsaw. This process is an additional
cost (with both fixed and operating costs). However, the longer life of a bandsaw has, as its main benefits,
(1) productivity from reduced time loss, and (2) the reduced costs of grinding. Conventional case analysis
includes production time loss from changeover and bandsaw grinding costs, in scenarios A, B, C, and D,
described in section 2.3.
6

3.1.1 Time loss of the conventional bandsaw (CBS) changeover
This conventional bandsaw (CBS) time loss (TLC) is estimated as Eq. (1). The total machine running time
and time loss per year in changeovers are shown in Table 4.
Table 4: Conventional bandsaw analysis

A
B
C
D

Total machine
running time
(hr/year)
21,600.00
144,000.00
21,600.00
144,000.00

No. of CBS
changeovers (Ncb)
(blade/year)
5,400.00
36,000.00
10,800.00
72,000.00

Time loss of CBS changeover (TLC)
min

hr

%

81,000.00
540,000.00
162,000.00
1,080,000.00

1,350.00
9,000.00
2,700.00
18,000.00

6.25
6.25
12.50
12.50

Total annual cost of
CBS grinding
(THB/year)
155,956.50
1,012,756.50
307,156.50
2,020,756.50

Total production time loss in changeovers per year depends on the changeover rate and the number of
machines. Scenario D (changeover rate 4 and number of machines 60) gave the highest time loss of 18,000
hours per year. Lost time was about 6.25 to 12.50 of the total operating time. Shingo [4] developed the
single minute exchange of dies (SMED) technique to reduce the loss of production time by moving from an
internal to an external setup. Bharath and Lokesh [6] reported that moving from an internal to an external
setup reduced the time loss by 52.76 per cent for a single product, and by 57.10 per cent for multiple
products. Gungor et al. [7] also indicated the changeover time as a hidden cost in production. Dave and
Sohani [19] concluded that training awareness from top to bottom is important to reducing the time loss of
changeover.
3.1.2 Conventional grinding cost analysis
The grinding cost of the conventional bandsaw (CBS) estimates by annual fixed and variable costs are shown
in Table 4. The investment (fixed) cost of grinding machines is THB 4,756.5 annually. The total number of
grinding bandsaws is equal to the number of changeovers per year.
Total annual grinding cost = Annual fixed cost + ({Ncb} x (variable cost per piece))
Total annual grinding cost = 4,756.5 + {5,400; 36,000; 10,800; 72,000} x (28)

(8)

Scenario D (changeover rate 4 and number of machines 60) had the largest costs of THB 2,020,756.50 per
year. The cost of grinding can be reduced by selecting a suitable steel grade and/or improving the wear
resistance of the steel. Tavodova et al. [8] and Nordström and Bergström [9] proposed methods to improve
the wear resistance of bandsaws: stellite, sintered carbide tips, and selecting tool steel. Nordström and
Bergström [9] also suggested the use of swage teeth in bandsaws.
On the other hand, the automation of the grinding cost process for finishing a work piece surface was also
investigated by Ferreira et al. [21]. They forecast a reduced grinding cost. If an automated grinding process
is selected, the annual fixed cost will increase while the variable cost may decrease. However, this would
require a more detailed investigation that is beyond the scope of the current study.
In Thailand, the grinding room for bandsaws is separate from the saw plant, and gets paid by the number
of saw blades. Unfortunately, less attention is paid to the grinding room and its condition [1]. Patil [22] did
not include the grinding cost in the operating costs of bandsaw cutting of wood.
3.2 Cost analysis of reduced wear bandsaw
The reduced wear bandsaw had an improvement ratio of 0.5961 [14]. The factors affecting the costs and
benefits from the reduced wear are the number of changeovers, the number of machines in the plant, and
the sawn wood rate, as described in section 2.3 and Figure 3, in the eight scenarios A11, A15, B11, B15,
C11, C15, D11, and D15. The reduced wear ratio of this study was achieved by flame hardening with
oxyacetylene. Implementation demands an investment (fixed cost) and operating costs (variable costs).
3.2.1 Cost of flame hardening
The annual fixed and variable costs of flame hardening are THB 3,988.3 per year and THB 35 per piece, as
shown in Table 3. The flame hardening cost is estimated using the number of hardened saw blades per
year, as in Eq. (4) in section 2.5.1.
Total annual cost of RWBS flame hardening = Annual fixed cost + {Nrw} x (variable cost per piece)
The ratio of 0.5961 for reduced wear reduces the count of the conventional grinding and hardening blades
by a factor of 0.4039; in other words, only 40.39 per cent of the conventional grinding count is done with
7

the hardened blades. Therefore the number of reduced wear changeovers (Nrw) is calculated by multiplying
the number of conventional blade changeovers (Ncb) by 0.4039. As shown in Table 4, the number of
changeovers in scenario A is 5,400; in Table 5, scenario A11 and A15 show the number of changeovers for
the reduced wear bandsaws to be 2,180.89 — a 57.79 per cent changeover reduction. Flame hardening costs
were then estimated using Eq. (9).
Total annual cost of RWBS flame hardening =
Annual fixed cost + {Ncb} x (0.4039) x (variable cost per piece)
Total annual cost of RWBS flame hardening =
3,988.3 + {5,400; 36,000; 10,800; 72,000} x (0.4039) x 35

(9)

However, the sawn rate is either (a) 11.25 or (b) 15.00 cubic feet per hour, so that from scenarios A, B, C,
and D we derive the new scenarios A11, A15, B11, B15, C11, C15, D11, and D15, as shown in Figure 3.
The cost of flame hardening (in THB), shown in Table 5, is obtained from the scenario analysis (Figure 3)
and Eq. (9). The costs of flame hardening for a year are THB 80,319.53 for scenarios A11 and A15, THB
512,863.14 for scenarios B11 and B15, and THB 156,650.75 for scenarios C11 and C15. The largest flame
hardening cost of THB 1,021,737.99 is for scenarios D11 and D15. The cost of flame hardening varies with
the changeover rates and the number of machines in the scenario. These cost calculations are based on
bandsaw blades used in rubber wood cutting. Metal or plastic cutting and wood cutting differ greatly, and
the cutting tools require different materials [22]. Bandsaws in this current context are made from high
carbon and low alloy steels [14]. The austenizing temperatures of steels depend on their carbon and alloy
elements [12], thus affecting the flame hardening conditions. The variable costs of the flame hardening
process will need to be changed if the cutting tool materials differ from those in this study.
Table 5: Costs of flame hardening and IWBS grinding, and benefits, per year
Scenario

No. of RWBS
changeovers
(Nrw)
(blade/year)

A11-A15
B11-B15
C11-C15
D11-D15

2,180.89
14,539.28
4,361.78
29,078.56

Total annual
cost of RWBS
flame
hardening
(THB/year)
(1)
80,319.53
512,863.14
156,650.75
1,021,737.99

Total annual
cost of RWBS
grinding
(THB/year)

Reduction of
RWBS annual
grinding cost
(%)

Reduction of
RWBS annual
grinding cost
(THB/year)
(2)

Total benefit
of RWBS cost
(THB/year)
(2)-(1)

65,821.48
411,856.38
126,886.46
818,956.25

57.79
59.33
58.69
59.47

90,135.02
600,900.12
180,270.04
1,201,800.25

9,815.49
88,036.98
23,619.28
180,062.26

3.2.2 Grinding cost of reduced wear bandsaws (RWBS)
Using the reduced wear bandsaw decreases the number of changeovers to Nrw in a year by a factor of
0.4039 from the number of conventional blade changeovers (Ncb). This decreases the total annual grinding
costs of RWBS, which are estimated for each scenario from Eq. (5) and are reported in Table 5.
Total annual grinding cost of RWBS = 4,756.5 + ({Nrw} x 28)
Total annual grinding cost of RWBS = 4,756.5 + ({2,181; 14,539; 4,362; 29,079} x (28))
The total annual grinding costs of RWBS are THB 65,821.48 for the A11 and A15 scenarios, which is lower
than that in scenarios A11 and A15, having the same changeover rate of two per shift and nine machines
per plant. The total annual grinding cost of RWBS reaches THB 411,856.38 for scenarios B11 and B15, with
the number of machines per plant at 60. The changeover rate per shift of four and nine machines per plant
gave scenarios C11 and C15 total annual grinding costs of RWBS at THB 126,886.46. The maximal grinding
costs at THB 818,956.25 are for scenarios D11 and D15, with 60 machines per plant. The grinding costs
decreased with reduced wear bandsaws that were treated with flame hardening. The reduced wear
bandsaws had an extended service life, with a lower need for grinding or replacement than conventional
bandsaws. However, the extended service life of a bandsaw can be obtained by various methods. Patil [22]
stated that the life of bandsaw blades increased from 88 hours to 200 hours by taking precautions with the
coolant supply, the careful selection of blades, and the proper tension of the blades. Taylor and Thompson
[24] suggested the use of high-speed steel (HSS) bandsaw blades, which are superior to carbon steel.
Although the bandsaw blade cost is higher for high-speed steel, a longer blade life is obtained. The cost
per cut is then reduced. In the current study, the grinding costs of RWBS were less than those of CBS (Table
4) by about 57.79-59.47 per cent, as shown in Table 5.
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3.3 Benefit analysis of reduced wear bandsaw
In this study, the reduced wear bandsaw treated with flame hardening is proposed to extend its life. The
treatment is an additional cost (with both fixed and operating costs). However, the main benefits of the
longer life of that bandsaw are (1) the reduced costs of grinding, and (2) the increased productivity from
reduced downtime in changeovers.
3.3.1 Reduction of grinding cost
The annual fixed cost and the variable cost per piece (Cg) of grinding from Eq. (2) are substituted into Eq.
(6). The reduction in grinding cost after RWBS is shown in Eq. (10).
Reduction of RWBS grinding cost = {Ncb - Nrw} x Cg
Reduction of RWBS grinding cost = {Ncb - Nrw} x (variable cost per piece) + Annual fixed cost
Reduction of RWBS grinding cost = {Ncb - Nrw} x (28) + 4,756.5
(10)
The annual reduction in grinding costs due to the use of RWBS is presented in Table 5, and is in the range
of THB 90,135.02 — 1,201,800.25. In columns 3 and 6 of Table 5, it can be seen that the reduction in
grinding costs is consistently larger than the flame hardening costs. Extending the bandsaw life by adding
flame hardening into the changeover process reduced the grinding costs from the conventional case (CBS).
Moreover, it can be seen that there are net benefits (in the last column of Table 5) of THB 9,185.49 —
180,062.26 per year, as the difference in the reduced grinding costs and the flame hardening costs.
Therefore, the adoption of flame hardening for RWBS is economically justifiable in the rubber parawood
industries. The flame hardening process is inexpensive, quick, easy, and energy efficient, so it is practically
suitable to improving the wear resistance of high carbon steel [25].
3.3.2 Productivity from the reduced changeover downtime
Besides the benefit from the reduced grinding costs of RWBS, increased productivity from the reduced
changeover downtime was also estimated. Its monetary value can be estimated as in Eq. (7) in section
2.5.3.
Value of increased sawn wood productivity = {TLC-TLI} x {11.25; 15.00} x 70
The estimates of time losses (TLI) with reduced wear bandsaws (RWBS) are shown in Table 6. The TLI is
calculated by multiplying the conventional bandsaw (CBS) time loss (TLC) by 1-0.5961. The recovered
downtime is TLC (Table 4) minus TLI (Table 6).
Sawn wood (ft3) is calculated from sawn rates (11.25 or 15 cubic feet per hour) multiplied by the recovery
time in Table 6. The values of the increased productivity are based on Eq. (7) in Table 6. The values are in
the range THB 633,761.85 to 11,266,877.34, which are the productivity benefits from the reduced
downtime. The total benefits of extending the bandsaw’s life (Table 6) is the sum of the benefits from the
reduced grinding costs and the added value from the increase in productivity due to the reduced downtime.
The total benefit of the bandsaw’s extended life (RWBS) is valued at THB 643,577.34 to 11,446,939.60 per
year in the scenarios of this study.
Finally, the benefit return ratio of increased sawn wood productivity is obtained by dividing the value of
the increased sawn productivity by the total benefit from the extended bandsaw life, and is about 0.9796
to 0.9885 (as shown in Table 6).
The relative benefit from the reduced grinding costs is only 0.0115 to 0.0204 of the total benefits. This is
confirmed by accounting for the hidden costs of changeovers as in Gungor et al. [7], who indicated that
management had overlooked the changeover time loss, which diminishes production capacity.
There is a hidden cost from the productivity sawn value, which is calculated by multiplying the sawn rate
by the recovery time and the sawn value or time x rate x value. This hidden cost can be a gain for a plant,
because the changeover rate of two to four times per shift (5,400 times per year) is normally acceptable
in various plants that have no concern about the 1,350 hours per year time loss. The hidden cost is these
1,350 hours per year, which is the lowest figure from our eight scenarios (two changeovers per shift and
nine machines per plant and 300 working days per year).
Svinjarević, Stoić & Kopač [26] pointed out that the total costs for the cutting tools may be reduced by the
refreshed cutting properties with grinding, which increases the tool’s durability by even more than 20 per
cent. When flame hardening is added to the changeover scheme of a bandsaw with grinding for RWBS, the
wear durability of RWBS increases by 59.61 per cent, the reduction in grinding cost is about 57.79 to 59.47
9

per cent, and downtime is reduced by 60 per cent from the conventional operation. Moreover, the increase
in sawn parawood ranges from 9,053.74 to 160,955.39 cubic feet per year in the scenarios used here.
Table 6: Cost and productivity benefit estimated from extending the saw blade’s life, per year
Scenario

Total benefit of
RWBS cost
(THB/year)
(1)*

A11
9,815.49
A15
9,815.49
B11
88,036.98
B15
88,036.98
C11
23,619.28
C15
23,619.28
D11
180,062.26
D15
180,062.26
* data from Table 5

4

Time
loss of
RWBS,
TLI
(hr/year)

545.22
545.22
3,634.82
3,634.82
1,090.45
1,090.45
7,269.64
7,269.64

Recovery
production
time
(hr/year)

804.78
804.78
5,365.18
5,365.18
1,609.55
1,609.55
10,730.36
10,730.36

Sawn
wood from
recovery
production
time
(ft3/year)

Value of
increased
sawn wood
productivity
(THB/year)
(2)

Total benefit
of extending
using life
(THB/year)

9,053.74
12,071.65
60,358.27
80,477.70
18,107.48
24,143.31
120,716.54
160,955.39

633,761.85
845,015.80
4,225,079.00
5,633,438.67
1,267,523.70
1,690,031.60
8,450,158.00
11,266,877.34

643,577.34
854,831.29
4,313,115.98
5,721,475.65
1,291,142.98
1,713,650.88
8,630,220.26
11,446,939.60

(3)=(1)+(2)

Benefit
return ratio
of
increased
sawn wood
productivity
(%)
(2)/(3)
98.47
98.85
97.96
98.46
98.17
98.62
97.91
98.43

CONCLUSIONS

A cost benefit analysis was done for several scenarios in rubber parawood saw mills to assess the economic
feasibility of flame hardening saw blades. The model included both the fixed and the variable costs of
grinding machine and flame hardening equipment. The return on investment depends on the number of
sawing machines and the frequency of saw blade changeovers. The benefit of the increased life span of saw
blades was in the range THB 643,577.34 to 11,446,939.60 per year across the various scenarios. Moreover,
scenario D15 (60 machines, four changeovers daily, and 120 ft3) gave the highest returns. The reduction in
the grinding cost of RWBS is larger than the flame hardening cost, implying that the benefit return can be
obtained and that the adoption of the flame hardening process for RWBS is economically justifiable in
rubber parawood industries. However, the main benefit in all scenarios came from increased productivity
through the recovery of downtime to production rather than from the reduced costs of grinding.
Unfortunately, in practice, the production time loss or the hidden cost of changeovers has not been given
much attention, even though it affects production capacity and thus profits.
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